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and rule in religious concerns, a contempt and disregard of the teeth and stamping, and ready to devour the male child as soon right, bran inveterate habit. Most religionists and philosophers
religious opinions of others honestly entertained, partakes of as born. We éould see the scarlet lady parading our avenues are not satisfied alone with their belief in their own views and
p o w e r s , p a s s i o n s a n d c a p a b i l i t i e s , l i m i t e d o n l y b y th e l a w o f t h e i r the spirit of despotism ; and all bigotry, intolerance, illiberal- in state, and see the crimson day of St. Bartholomew and th< theories.
But they wish others also to adopt and carry them
P R O T E S T A N T IS M A N D P A P A C Y .*
o w n n a tu r e s , a n d th e j u s t a n d e q u a l r i y h t s o f o th e r s .
Every ity, and persecution for opinions’ sake, whether they exhibit fires of Smithfield around us !
out. It inaugurates them in a little empire of their own con
BY W. S. COURTNEY.
faculty, passion, and power is given for use and exercise, and themselves in inquisitions, racks, and dungeons, or by cler • It is matter of wonder, that the very clergy, the churches, stituting them the Dictators or P o p e s over all those who yield
Previous to the Protestant Reformation the world lay bound all their appropriate elements and objects are abundantly pro ical rebuke, and anathema, and sectarian vilification, and abuse, and sects who boast of their fidelity to the principles of the a ready and unreasoning faith to their opinions. It flatters
in the chains of a superstitions theology and a despotic cccle- vided in the external world around us. The possession of is of the very essence of Popery and the irreconcilable enemy Reformation, and who pretend to respect and guarantee the their vanity to have others «agree with them, and repose con
siasticism. • A gloomy and imperious biformed hierarchy of these faculties carries with it, of course, the right to the use of all religious freedom and liberty of conscience. Whoever rights of conscience and the right of private faith, are yet fidence in their superior judgment, while it is a sort of rebuke
civil and religious rule then spread over that portion of the of those elements and objects, as the faculty of sight carries is intolerant of the religious views of others, overbearing and notoriously delinquent in the practice of these same virtues. to have them disagree with them. Freedom’s law is Equity,
globe which has since been so brightened by the sunshine of with it the right to the use of the light of day. We can neither dogmatic in bis treatment of their convictions, and denuncia They are the most bigoted, intolerant, and abusive. They i . c ., L i b e r t y s o e n j o y e d a s n o t t o e n s l a v e o t h e r s ; or, in other
science and civilization. By virtue of a pretended authority dispossess .ourselves of those nor can we alienate the corre tor}' in his behavior toward them, has Popery in his heart, preach religious liberty and toleration ; freedom of opinion and words, S o v e r e i g n t y a t t h e I n d i v i d u a l ' s ox en c o s t , which is but
emanating from the Supreme Ruler of (he Universe, and is sponding rights growing out of their possession, any more than and incessantly belies his Protestant profession of liberty of conscience; the right of the individual freely to investigate for another way of formalizing the Protestant gospel of “ l i b c r t g
suing into the world through the Pope, as his vicegerent, one we can by title-deeds convey away our own lives. All our conscience and the right of private inquiry and judgment.
himself all scriptural doctrines and matters of faith ; and they o f c o n s c ie n c e " a n d t h e “ r i g h t o f p r i v a t e j u d g m e n t . " No man.
half of the world was consigned to a spiritual and temporal natural rights, therefore, growing out of our natural endow
The Pope principle—that very animus of spiritual rule, or professedly recognize his right freely to promulgate the results can be allowed to live out Iris Individuality at the expense of
slavery thorough and absolute! No man presumed to think ments, are i n s e inalienable, and every attempt to mîike them, the arbitrary authority of one man, or set of men, or of a of his investigations and. studies, by speech and by the press; others; neither by imposing his industrial burdens upon them,
for himself; no man dared to pass beyond the pale of dogma or any of them, a property or the basis of a contract, is suici church establishment, over the faith and conscience of the or by whatsoever other means he chooses, provided he does nor by imposing his spiritual obligations upon-them. Neglect
established by tbe Church. All he had to do was to pay the dal 'and monstrous, and redounds only to the shame and re people—is by no means peculiar to the Church of Rome. It not trench upon the equal rights of others ; yet tlurir p r a c t i c e of this fundamental law of Ljbcrty and Harmony is the cause
stipend and believe. The Pope dictated faith and prescribed proach of the party attempting it. Ilencc it is not only beyond is by no means extinct in the Protestant world, and the counter is in perpetual violation of this d o c t r i n e , and daily belies their of, all the injustice and iniquity in the world ! Few are faith
conscience, and at the same time exercised an iron jurisdiction our pmver to barter away our birthright, but if is our undoubted principle of religious freedom universally installed. It is not professions, if those who d o exercise the right of free inquiry ful to its requirements -in every latitude and longitude of life.
over the civil behavior of the people. All individual right of right and duty to use and exercise all our faculties upon their true that the Romish hierarchy is the only religious despot arrive at conclusions different from theirs, they inveigh against In tbe realm of conscience and religious faith, I have heardfree thought and inquiry, action and conscience, was utterly legitimate objects, up to the measure of their capacity, p r o  ism in the civilized world, and the Pope the only spiritual them, and, denouncing them as heretics and infidels, have men often boast of their liberality and toleration, of their
ignored or repudiated as heretical and diabolical. The free v i d e d that, in so doing, we take good care to do so at our own tyrant. It is not true that the Papist thralldom obtains only in no fellowship with them. They oppose and denounce all other respect and consideration for the views and opinions of others,
man was a traitor and the man of science a heretic, arid both cost, and not in any way interfere with the exercise of\a like Catholic countries and communities, and that the Popish sects, and in the name of liberty of conscience, and the right while, at the same time, if you undertook to coolly and candidly
were dealt with accordingly ; for those were the days of the right by our fellows. This freedom is the indispensable con Priests are the only arbitrary dictators of religious faith and of private judgment, persecute them to the extent of their criticise their opinions, they would lose instantly their temper,
rack, the thumb-screw, the iron hoot, and the dungeon ! Na dition of all development and progress, and, with the scientific conscience. It is not true ihnt the Catholic is the only victim power and influence ! They do not break nor lacerate thè recriminate, vehemently dogmatize and denounce, and end by
tions and individuals were, bodies and souls, delivered over to limitation aforesaid, is the fundamental law of ail social and plundered of his rights of conscience, faith, and worship by a bodies of their sectarian opposers by any physical appliances making it a p e r s o n a l concern! This, among sectarians, in nine
a hierarchical despotism unparalleled in the annals of the ecclesiastical order—the normal s t a t u s of the race, while all religious usurper, and consigned to the dungeon—the “ bottom as of old ; but they set on them a moral persecution, and vilify, cases out of ten, is the issue of every controversy. The spirit
world, except, perhaps, by the Jewish law and« ceremonial!’ arbitrary, coercive, and restraining authority or inihiencc, of less pit” of spiritual slavery. The Pope practices the business and stigmatize, and malign them as far as their influence goes', of sect (as we shall see by-and-by) is essentially aggressive
Of course, under such a compound temporal and spiritual thrall- whatsoever character, is atheistical and diabolical. The Prot on the sublimest scale, and possesses the most magnificent ap believing that God will do the rest for them hereafter, by con}- and despotic, and is intrinsically repugnant to the Protestant
dom, there could be no National or individual thrift—no out estant programme installs man in this prime right of his na pliances and the most efficient and vigiI$iij£,polj,ce to carry out
m ^ t ^ i ^ i e m a . o f Jh e , r i ^ e a
growth of the essential capabilities .of, man. He lav prone turc, awarding to his faculties t h e r i g h t o f f r e e i n q u i r y , t h e f o r h is. imperious encyclical behests, ¿mjdL^onlÿ avows it as a
under the weight of the Atlantic of oppression that rested upon m o t i o n o f h i s o w n o p i n i o n s , t h e e x e r c i s e o f h i s o w n j u d g m e n t cardinal tenet nHnsTlïïiStiijio*crcé^’,^ o t ^ h é r é v'a‘fc înamîoitT
him. He was manacled, handcuffed, blindfolded, and reduced a n d (h e u n d i s t u r b e d p u r s u i t a n d r e p o s e o f h i s o w n c o n s c ie n c e other spiritual autocrats, in Protestantdom; who; professedly.re- Rogers at the stake ? The othodox sneer, the sectarian sar the gospel of spiritual freedom it professed. . The history of
to an automaton, or almost to the level'of the ox he drove. It resists and denounces all foreign interference, and protests ^nidiating this authority, are nevertheless really in spirit Popes, casm, the clerical rebuke, and the bigot’s censure, is the same Protestantism equally with the history of Catholicism is polluted
But the great heart of Humanity has, in all ages, beat with a against the impositions of creeds, opinions, Scriptural interpre and practically adopt .and carry out the Pope infernalism ! imp of darkness that consigned Galileo to the dungeon, and with blood—shed, too, beneath the banners inscribed with
deathless impulse against the imposition of arbitrary authority tations, theological tenets, or any prescribed form of conscience They dictate creeds to their willing subjects ; learnedly inter assassinated the inoffensive Huguenots. The spirit of perse « Liberty of conscience and the right of private judgment!
over the free thought and sovereign conscience of man. Im as an usurpation and. tyranny ; and it impliedly inculcates the pret for them their Sacred Books ; decide for them doctrinal cution runs through all the sects. It characterizes their No sooner had the early Protestants who-1espoused the cause,
memorial despotism never has, nor never will crush out of him duty of every individual’s inquiring for h i m s e l f , instituting his problems ; 'settle disputed questions of faith ; solve their con pulpits, their press, their literature, and their philosophy. It of spiritual freedom, rid themsolves of papal inquisitors and
the living element of freedom. Civil and Spiritual tyranny, in o w n investigations, drawing his o x e n conclusions, and forming scientious scruples, doubts, and'difficulties; take charge ol is all a strife to rule the consciences of men. It is all a war chains, than they commenced inquisition and persecution on
all their varied and sometimes unsuspected forms, are transient his o w n conscience. In doing so the Protestant Reformer but flicir religious behavior; watch over their piety; direct their for religious freedom. Each priest or preacher, so far as lie their own account. They organized church establishments
and perishable—an; but tbe creatures of an hour, while free follows the dictate and law of Nature, which, giving the power thoughts ; furnish them ideas and arguments; decree their can, plays the Pope over the conscience and faith of his formed creeds, constituted ceremonials, and imperiously de
dom, the normal state of mankind, is an everlasting law. Not or faculty, gives also the right to, and the means of, using it ; and, conduct on all occasions, and supervise their lives. They are parishioners ; for whatever pretends to influence, direct, or ihandcd conformity and obedience thereto. Following in the
long do kings and priests trample on the necks of men, until what is more, imperatively r e q u i r e s the use of it at our hands passively led by his authority and influence, and as they habit control the conscience and religious faith of others is i p s o f a c t o « footsteps of their illustrious predecessor,” they allied them
selves to the civil power, and applied it on all occasions to
that living sentiment of liberty, that over stirs in the heart of An endowment carries with it the r i g h t to exercise it, and the ually neglect the great duty required of them by the Protest a b o n a - f i d e undeniable Popery !
enforce their canons and decrees. Of course they got up an
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* A Lecture delivered before Ihc congregation assembled in Dodworth’s Academy, ciations of the times. The7 love of, and disposition to, dictate standing at tho doors of many of our churches, gnashing their and imposition of opinions,have become a sort of proscriptive existence. 'I t would*then have been laid aside upon the overSunday evening, Sept. 80tb, 1S5I
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f a c t s and r em a r k s
B u c h a n a n ’s J o u r n a l .—We have received No. 1 of a new
think it will be of some service even to “ A Medium.’.’ I t
throw of the spiritual thralldom of the early Popes, and by this
S
hip
’
s
P
osition
told by a S pirit . —A few days ago a gentleman,
m a y te a c h h i m •t h e f o l l y o f n e y l e c l i n g t h e d u t i e s a n d r e s p o n s i b i l  volume of the J o u r n a l o f M a n , and are now prepared to receive
time forgotten. But it does not depend for Us virtue and life
whose residence is in Baltimore, called a t this office, and in conversa
subscriptions
and
to
supply
the
work
in
numbers.
Every
body
7
i t i e s o f t h i s l i f e w i t h a v ie n o f y e t t i n y i n t o th e o th e r w o r l d b e 
tion with the w riter mentioned the following interesting p articu lars:
upon the resolves of a terrestrial congress, or the enactment
ho is devoted to progressive ideas and to the study of human
f o r e h e is s e n t f o r .
S. B. B R I T T A N , E D I T O K ,
His attention being called to Spiritualism by witnessing some slight
of any merely human tribunal. It is established in the nature
The query with which “ A Medium” (?) closes his article ature, knows Dr. Buchanan a man of eminent, scientific, and phenomena th at were attributed to ultra-m undane agency, he mentioned
of things, and is a scientific postulate, of moral geometry. We
involves a logical absurdity, and displays (he writer’s igno- literary attainments, and withal an elegant and forcible writer. the same to his daughter, a young lady of sixteen. The latter thought
may note in the first place, that it is fundamentally opposed to
JLef
be fn iitj*pei\st|t)òeO in i)is oboi) h i M ” ance of what Spiritualists believe and teach.
His J o u r n a l was formerly held in high estimation by a very it not unlikely that the phenomena referred to were really the w ork of
all religious compacts or organizations on the b a sis .of scriptural
Since writing the above we have received the subjoined intelligent class of readers, who will be pleased to know that Spirits, inasmuch 03 she was almost conscious of spiritual presences her
or religious faith. T hat it is opposed to all.dominion oier the
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1855,
self, and thought th at she m ight converse w ith them if she were to try.
note, which the T r i b u n e , if it is disposed to be just, will of the causes which led to its suspension have been removed,
.Upon'this her father suggested that she'should sit by the table, with
free thought and conscience of man. Instead of being a bond
course copy, as an offset to the experience of “ A Medium.” and the work resuscitated under more favorable auspices. Send pen and paper before ber, and iCwait any preternatural impulse to
of union among men, and cementing ■their faith, it is direct!)
S E C T A R IA N IS M O P P O S E D T O H U M A N IT Y .
\ Clerk” will not disclose his name, even to us, but we in your subscriptions Yor the J o u r n a l o f M a n .
write, which she did—her father at the same time calling upon the
the reverse, and is a means and law of*disunion and separation.
On Saturday evening last we delivered a lecture in the enture to vouch for the integrity of his statement, because we
S pirit of a young man of his acquaintance, who had been killed in the
It guarantees‘ every man his* own peculiar conscience and
The Panorama of the Life of Christ, now nn Exhi Mexican war. H er hand was soon m oved; the young m an gave his
Methodist Episcopal Church of Bridgeport (our present place have seen the notes which accompany his weekly donations
private faith. It requires of every man the legitimate.use and
bitioii
at
Hope Chapel, is 'attracting public attention, not only name, told the place and circumstances of his death, and answered a
of residence), for the benefit of the suffering poor of that to the public charity referred to. If “ A Medium” wants to
exercise of all his faculties, in the investigation of the great
on
account
of the artistic merits of the work, but also by the large num ber of test questions correctly, the answers to many of which,
city. We had offered our services in this capacity and for know one of the many uses of Spiritualism, we refer him to
problems of his destiny, and the formation of Ins own opinions
generosity
of
the Proprietor, who proposes to appropriate the were not previously known either to interrogator or medium. Amoug
the object here indicated, when, suddenly, some of the good those poor children, hitherto neglected, who are now being
thereon. It tends irresistibly to the most radical Individualism,
proceeds
of
his
Exhibition on Saturday next to the benefit of these was a scries of questions in relation to a ship which the gentle
people in the churches began to be exercised with fears for fed, clothed, and educated by “ A Clerk.”
man had sent out some m onths previously. The S pirit told the name
and inaugurates every man in his constitutional manhood and
the Ragged School, under the superintendence of Miss Dow
the safety of religion. A public meeting was called, with a
of the ship and the name of her commander, and then told her e x a c t'
N
ew Y ork, J a n . 19th , 1855.
independence. The private judgment of every Individual,
We hope that such generosity will be rewarded by a constant latitude and longitude, in (¡Agrees and minutes, on the Pacific Ocean.
view (we have been so informed) of forestalling and render
If in d ie ¡ d u a l experience be wanted, whereby to prove the good effects
when exercised in freedom on speculative articles of faith, or
ing inoperative the arrangements for our lecture. But the of Spiritualism, I will give you mine. I have from the first been firmly ly increasing patronage. Many of the scenes in this Pano This was on the 26th of April, the ship having sailed on the 12th of
the behests of conscience, will more, or less differ, in virtue
general public sentiment did not seem to be profoundly affect impressed with the beauty and apparent tru th of its doctrines, and have raina are copied from the paintings of the great masters, and the previousOctober. The position described was much nearer the
South American const than the gentleman supposed she could then be.
of their different organizations, powers, associations, etc. ; and
ed by the apprehensions and stratagems of a few sectarian expended in its investigation, during the last three months, the sum of the whole must have involved a great expenditure of lime and
thé principle in question awards each the r i g h t to differ, and
ten dollars. The effect has been to induce me to give up every thing labor, owing to the unusual number of full length human figures He, however, made a minute of the communication, in order to compare
opposers, as was abundantly manifested by the action of the
it w ith the facts thereafter to be ascertained from the sh ip ’s log-book.
but the common necessaries of life, and to spend only7 one shilling per
to retain and act out his own conclusions at his own cost.
public meeting referred to, on which occasion a resolution day for iny dinner. By thus economizing I am enabled to make, anony which the work contains.
He afterward received a letter from the captain, written from a certain
When we advert to the infinite individualities of men, and con
port in South America, and in w riting to him in return, he inquired,
was offered and unanimously adopted, inviting the writer to mously, a weekly donation to one of the noblest institutions in this city,
L e c t u r e s i n B r o o k l y n .—Rev. T. L. Harris will lecture
sider the Protestant formula as securing to each the right to
deliver one or morn lectures lor the aforesaid charitable ob which, in the annual aggregate, would be handsome for a millionaire, and in the Brooklyn Institute, corner of Washington and Concord “ W hat was your exact position on the 20th of April ?” The captaiD,
ultimate or carry out his own individuality in the matter of his
consulting his log-book, w rote him an answer w h ic h c o r r e s p o n d e d p r e 
ject. This resolution was officially communicated to us by to have an ever ready dollar for the pressing necessities of those cases Streets, on Wednesday evening of this week, 31st inst. Sub
c i s e ly to a m i n u t e o f a d e g r e e w it h th e in fo r m a tio n g iv e n b y th e S p i r i t on
religious' belief, it is easy to see where the free exercise of
so
frequently
chronicled
in
your
paper.
I
am
not
in t im a te l y acquainted
the Secretary of the meeting, and was promptly acknowledged
ject : “ The Claims of Spiritualism on the Educated Classes
th a t d a y . We regard this fact as a most powerful proof of Spirit-inter
with a single Spiritualist, but have been weak enough to suppose thnt
this right of conscience and private judgment will land the
in the subjoined note :
____________ _______________
who
are
investigators
for
the
tr
u
th
alone
would
be
similarly
influ
a
l
l
religious organizations of the present day. Submit, for
¡¡ST There will be a public conference of Spiritualists at position.
M. W ilson, E sq. :
enced. Notwithstanding “ A Medium’s" unfortunate experience nnd
D
ecisive S pirit I dentifications . —Wo have received the following
instance, a doctrinal tenet or article of faith to half a dozen
the Brooklyn Institute on Sunday morning next, commencing
M y D e a r S i r —I have received your favor of the 20th inst., commu great waste of time and money, ns published in the T r i b u n e of this
particulars from Mr. Benjamin F. Johnson, of Madison Street, this city,
unbiased minds, and let them severally exercise their private
at half-past 10 o’clock. At 3 o’clock p . m . of the same day
nicating th at portion of the proceedings of a late meeting convened in morning, I do believe that all who investigate f r o m p r o p e r m o tiv e s w ilt
in whose family arc mediums of different kinds, and whose wife is a
inquiry upon it, and each draw his own conclusion, and then the Town Hall, which relates to the adoption of a resolution inviting be s o im p r e s s e d .
Rev. U. Clark will lecture in the Institute on some subject good spirit seer and clairvoyant physician. One evening, a t their
A clerk .
compare notes ; it will be found that no two will precisely me to deliver one or more public lectures for and in behalf of the suf
intimately connected with the spiritual movement.
family circle, a S pirit announced her name as Cyrenfc C------(we omit
full names on account of relatives of the parties still living). No one
agree ; one will view it in this light, and another in that; one fering poor. He assured, my dear sir, that it will afford me the highest
The
audience
that
assembled
in
the
Melodeon,
in
M O R T A L IT Y A M O N G T H E O P P O S E R S .
present remembered to have ever known a person of the name given,
will deny it, and another will affirm it ; one will reason thus satisfaction to cooperate with our fellow-citizens in the manner propos
We copy the following article from the St. Louis M o r n i n g Boston, on occasion of the recent lectures by Miss Jay, was and to obtain a clue to identification, Mr. J. asked, “ Where did you
•d, or in any way which may best subserve the interests of hum anity,
and another so ; one will introduce an amendment, and another
by m itigating the evils resulting from the present depression in the H e r a l d , in which it appears as a leading editorial. The wri unusually large, numbering'in the afternoon not less that 1,400 live !’’ Aris. “ In W indham.” “ How did you come by y our death ?”
will strike it out ; one wi(J refer it to the pastor, and another
financial and industrial interests of the country. The present crisis ter montions the fact as something extraordinary, that “ the persons.
Ans. “ By drowning.” “ W ho was drowned with y ou?” Ans. “ Irene
will move it into committee of the whole ; one will lay it has unnerved the right arm of American industry, and arrested the
II------.” Mr. nnd Mrs. J. then remembered that»more than tw enty
most sensible, practical, matter-of-fact persons” in that city
D IG E S T O F C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
on the table, and another will vote it through, etc., etc. If the free energies of a great p eo p le; and in any enterprise sanctioned by
years ago two little girls, bearing tbe names given, were drowned in
are those who have “ a lively faith” in Spiritualism. That
T ransporting P hysical O bjects .—Mr. L. C. Barnes, of Fairhaven attem pting to cross a foot-bridge of a creek swollen by a freshet. This
proposition shoidd not be very speculative and abstract, they reason and justice, nnd which hn3 for its object the alleviation of the
does not strike us as being at all extraordinary in these days (lie has left U3 to g u e s s w hat State), writes us concerning some con occurred at a place now called Lexington, but which was then com
consequent
wants
and
woes
of
the
destitute
poor,
I
beg
you
to
remera
may perhaps agree in the main features, but they will difler as
for we find a similar state of things in this city and elsewhere
ber th at I am ever most cordially7 with y7ou.
incing manifestations which he witnessed at the house of Chauncy prised in the town of.W indham , Greene Co., N. Y. After identifying
to the details ; but so long as it is not a s c i e n t i f i c d e m o n s t r a t i o n
Hoping th at our citizens generally, and our rulers in particular, may as far as our observation extends. When will the editors of Barnes, in th at place, on the 7th of December last. One of the three the-Spirit in thnt way, and perceiving th at the manifestation was inde
their private judgments will vary ; and to compel them by any learn from bitter experience th at wisdom which shall enable us all to
our secular journals come in aiid be numbered among “ the mediums who were present, on becoming entranced, elevated his eyes pendent of all liiought-rcading, Mr. J. said, “ Well, Cyrene, will you
external authority, even in the gentlest degree, to unanimity avoid a recurrence of similar evils hereafter,
make U3 a communication ?” “ Yes ; m y m other is with me, and wishes
most sensible persons" in the world? Come in, gentlemen and said there was something in the air. Others looked, b u t could see
of sentiment in the smallest detail, is a surrender of the prin
I am, dear sir, yours for humanity,
s. u. biuttan .
ao th in g ; b u t presently a large gim let fell at their feet, which was to com m unicate.” The m other then commenced : “ Ever since I have
we’ll not say any thing about your former intolerant and blun
known to have been in an upper room, in a closet, a few minutes before been in lh i 3 sphere I have been sorry th at I talked s o ugly to y o u r
B ridgeport, J a n . 22, 1855.
ciple of liberty, and a plain violation of their several individual
dering opposition, wherein you denounced the whole thing as The same medium soon after became again entranced, and said lie saw mother about Jesses' joining tbe Church.” These words again re
rights of conscience and judgment. On the other hand, if one
There are some devout souls who are so intensely absorbed “ a humbug.” We deeply realize the completeness of your a Spirit descending the stairs with something in his hand. They again called a circumstance of which Mr. and Mrs. J. had not thought for a
of these half dozen should preposterously undertake to inves in the service of God and religion, (hat they have neither
looked, b u t saw noth in g ; b u t presently a piece of soap fell on tbe floor long time ; nnd the old lady wn3 aftcrw arJ, if possible, still more dis
discomfiture and will try to be generous.
tigate and decide for the other five, they refusing or neglectin time nor inclination to meddle with those profane, every-day
which wa 3 also known to belong to a room up stairs. This same ar tinctly identified ns to a certain characteristic petulance, by taking an
PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM.
to do so for themselves, and he should accordingly decide it matters which concern the present actual life of the common
ticle was subsequently conveyed to another room by the Spirits, and offense at nn expression which Mrs. J. casually dropped concerning
There is at this lime in onr city but little public mention of Spiritual placed under the carpet. On afterward passing through the hall to her, nnd replying to it in the lingo to which she had been accustomed
and impose his decision upon them and coerce their obedience people. Bridgeport lias its share of this class, and they
i3 ni and its teachings. B ut a person would be mistaken if from that another room, our correspondent heard a rattling on the floor around while in the flesh. ___________ ________________ _
to it, we would have an illustration of the Popish principle thought it quite improper to invite the Editor of the T ule
fact be should infer there was but little interest felt in it among our
A Convincing F act.—Mrs. Johnson, a clairvoyant physician, resid
against which the Protestant world p r e t e n d s to be arrayed in g r a p h to lecture, because he is presumed to be mistaken and population. The truth probably is,-that at no time before lias Spirit him as if made by falling b u llets; b u t oh getting a light he found that
a large number of cigars had been scattered a t his feet. The cigars had
quarterless and uncompromising hostility ! In the former case heretical in his theological opinions. Objections of this kin ualisin exerted so powerful an influence over so many minds here likewise been brought from tbe room above. Many other remarkable ing at No. 327 Madison Street, this city, relates to us the following as
they are separated and sharply discriminated from each other had the effect to elicit a communication from some citizen of And it is surprising, too, to find what sort of people succumb to them demonstrations occurred on the same evening; and our correspondent among many equally interesting facts in her spiritual experience. She
was throw n into the clairvoyant state by ber husband, nnd sent to look
by their several independent opinions or private judgments Bridgeport, which appeared in the D a i l y S t a n d a r d of the Among those who consult the spiritual' oracles, with a lively faith
was forced by these means to give up his previous skepticism in respect
for some friends in the Spirit-world. She, however, immediately found
growing out of their several peculiarities of organization, cdu 27th ult., and from which we make a brief extract. Referring their responses, are many who have been hitherto accounted among the to the interference of Spirits in the affairs of men.
herself in connection w ith a S pirit who seemed to be in a state of p e r
most sensible, practical, matter-of-fact persons in our com m unity
cation, associations, etc. ; and while they preserve and act out to ourself, the writer says :
plexity nnd uncertainty. This S pirit prevented ber from coming into
"When we speak of oracles in Ibis connection, let us not be understood
P redictions F ulfilled .—Our old correspondent, J. B. Wolft (who
r a p p o rt with her Spirit-friends, and she tried to l-id herself from the
their distinctive Individualities in matters of religious belief,
as
speaking
metaphorically,
'lh
e
oracles
we
refer
to
arc
as
real
we hope will not be deterred by the considerations he mentions, from
Who thnt has more common sense tlmn prejudice, cares or will take
connection, b u t could n o t . Finally it occurred to her th at she had seen
they can never unite and amalgamate in any religious compact the trouble to.inquire w hat his speculative opinions m ay.be ! The man ever were those of D elphi or Dodona. There is in our midst, here
using his pen more freely hereafter), writes us a business note in which
the S pirit before, and on a closer examination distinctly recognized her
■ and only by agreeing to disagree could peace and harmony be who stops to ask such a question before the hungry are fed, and the St. Louis, a priestess, who offers herself as a medium of communication he incidentally mentions the following facts :
au, o. x j ., a «Oman wiio nau i'esiuCd ra h er im m ediate'neighbor
» .iv
(..ciiwuu vo me p.vwCui; EiHiupean win; i visited Dr. ..a
. attained. Whereas, in^ the latter case, the assumed dictation naked are.clothed^ is neiihft^'rSfii.rislian qnr n.c.Cií'liíitiznr.oiío^.fií'cue tripod, bifnliT lie same sense rlia£ the Pyihoness’servo'd as the organ of
Barker, of Beaver, Pa., for the purpose of attem pting to heal the eyes hood some seven or eight years before, b n t of whom she had n o t heard
-'usurped authority. Protestantism has no bond! It is essen spirit of the Christian religion. I t was not w hat the good Samaritan Apollo. Through her, persons embarrassed or anxious for advice or of his lady. During the manipulations she became entranced. While in some three or four years, and whose death she had n ot suspected.
tially disintegrative, dissolving, ‘dismembering, and individual ■ belitrcd, b nt w hat he d id , that rendered his conduct more commendable direction seek it from some one of the dead in whom they trust. *A in this stale she had a vision, which she commenced detailing in the She mentioned these" facts, and was soon brought out of the state.
than that of the priest and the Levitc.
person tried by domestic misfortunes repairs to (lie oracle for counsel
izing, while Popery is aggregative, combining, and centralizing
finest style of description and prophecy. A t lhe second sitting it was Within an hour after she returned t o her normal condition, a lady came
In conclusion, I trust that whenever suffering hum anity knocks at from a departed friend. The Spirit of some celebrated physician
continued ; the third would have completed it, but I was prevented from jn and said, “ Mrs. J., is it not a shame ? Mrs. B. (mentioning the
The inevitable tendency of the former principle is to disorganize our doors for relief, we shall prom ptly respond in the true spirit of
evoked to obtain prescriptions suitable for a threatening malady. IV
throwing her into the trance state. I have always regretted th at I did name of the woman whose S pirit Mrs. J. had ju st seen) has ju st died,
and disband all religious combinations formed on the basis of Christian charity7.
understand that among the departed medical celebrities Doctor Rush
not write it all down ; b u t this I remember, th at she predicted tbe con and they arc now hurrying her oil* to the grave w ithout paying her
speculative belief, and to dissolve all ecclesiastical organiza
in the highest favor. We are told, indeed, thnt he probably has at this
any more respect than if she were a dumb brute” —or something to
The committee appointed to arrange the preliminaries for our
flict, the alliance, and many of the details of the mqrching armies.
time a larger circle of patients throughout the Union than any live doe
tions. It strikes at the root of all sectarianism, and is utterly
“ Nearly two yearn afterward a boy in my room, in the magnetic trance, that purpose. A t th at moment tbe funeral procession of tbe woman
lecture obtained for that purpose the use of the Methodist to r in it. llis nllendnucc is ns regular nnd his directions as precise ns
incompatible with every species of spiritual and ecclesiastical
predicted the date of the reception of the news of actual hostilities six whose S pirit had just been seen was passing along the s tr e e t!
church edifice, Which is one of the finest buildings of the kind those of any of his brethren yet in the flesh. I t is reported th at he
authority over the Individual. It emancipates him from every
weeks previous to the arrival of the dispatches. These are facts; you
A n A n c ien t V isionist.—Apollonius, of Tyana, in Cappadocia, was
in the whole Slate. The lecture was rather numerously at extremely obliging, answering all inquiries, explaining symptoms, de can use them as you please.
description of clerical influence, spiritual dictation, sectarian
born not far from the beginning of the Christian era. From early life
tended by a highly intelligent class of citizens, who listened scribing the operation of his medicines, and foretelling results w7ith
“ Allow me to add, th at for ten thousand lumps of gold as large as the
calumny, orthodox censures and sneers, and wholly disenthralls
he practiced the austerities of the Pythagoreans, w ith which sect of
with profound attention, and in whom, we are happy to say, the fullness of detail and graeinusness of manner th at are extremely satis rings of Saturn, I would not go back to the old theology.”
philosophers he connected himself. He spent much time in the temple
him from the bans and odium of bigotry and prejudice. When
factory. W hat is more, it is said that his practice is very successful
great principles of humanity and the sympathies of our common
of /Esculapius at ADgic, and was by its priests initiated into the mys
Since liis departure he has, it seems, given in his adhesion to the Bo
it comes to be truly applied in all its scope, it is the most
nature are deeper and broader than all sectarian feelings and tnnical system, nnd prescribes only herb drinks.
teries of the healing a r t ; and his peculiar course of discipline and in
L I T E R A R Y N O T IC E S .
radical and revolutionary doctrine ever announced to the world. distinctions.
Brother Jonathan’s Cottago; or, a Friend to the Fullcn. By Henry II. Tutor, author struction procured for him some wonderful psychical p o w ers., Philos¡Milton w ro te:
It saps the foundation of every religious hierarchy and eccle
The oracles are dumb,
of Essays, Mental, Social, and Moral; Modern Benefactors, etc. New York: Francis tratns, his biographer, mentions instances of his miraculously (or m ag
No voice or hideous bum
Hart, <53 Cortlandt Street.
siastical institution on the face of the earth that in any way
netically) restoring (apparently) dead persons to life. W hile in the .
T R Y IN G T O B E D E V E L O P E D .
Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving.
We have perused this book with eminent satisfaction, and can recom island of Crete, he exclaimed, on one occasion, th at the sea was bring
claims authority and influence over the sovereign judgment and
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
We extract the following communication from the T r i b u n e
mend it with great confidence, knowing thnt it m ust exert an influence ing forth land. 'I t was afterward ascertained th at an island was a t th at
No nightly Irauce or breathed spell
conscience of Man ! It lifts him from the slough of Papal of the 19th ult. :
for good. I t contains nothing th at will offend the moral sense, or moment rising out of the neighboring sea, by the throes of an earth 
Inspires the pale-eyed priest from the prophetic cell.
slavery and ignorance, where he vegetates in apathy and blind
WHAT IS THE USE OF “ SPIRITUALISM ?”
Had Milton lived to this day he m ight have doubted the tru th of such vitiate the taste of the cultivated and religious read er; on the contrary, quake. While at the Isthmus of Corinth, he predicted the attem pt o f
ness, and installs him in the right and duty of thinking, and
declarations. The oracles of our day may want the splendor’s and olfi the story is well told, nnd every page is illuminated with pure thoughts the Emperor Nero to cut through it. In the after p a rt of his life,
N ew Y ork, J a n . 14, 1855.
judging, and acting for himself. Suppose, for instance, that To the E ditor o r the N. Y. T ribune :
cial recognition of their predecessors of Delos and Delphi, b u t they nr and noble sentiments, which m ust quickcp the individual conscience; while a t Ephesus, engaged in a public disputation, bis voice suddenly
the members of one of our orthodox churches were free from
and inspire in every true heart the resolution to live and act nobly for changed nnd he exclaimed, “ Welt done, Stephen ! Lake h e a r t; kill the
S i r — 1 am a Medium—a S pirit Medium—and have been such for over rogate the same powers, and, by a host of free citizens, are equally
the moral elevation and happiness of mankind. The individuality of ty ran t; kill h i m n n d then after a sh o rt pause he added, “ The ty ran t
educational and acquired prejudices, and*each and all of them two years, and, for the life of me, I can not see what good this Spirit accredited.
the principal characters is strongly .m arked; the narrative exhibits is d ead ; he is killed this very hour.” I t was afterward proved that
would at once undertake, free from all extraneous influences, ualism is going to do to the world—to the down-trodden masses—to the
equal force and freedom, while the m o r a le is altogether unexceptionable. Domitian the tyrannical emperor was actually slain at th at very hour
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mechanic
—
to
the
laborer,
or
to
the
poor
in
any
way
or
shape
what
to examine their several articles of faith for themselves, and
Many of the scenes are portrayed w ith a plastic ease and energy which by a band of conspirators, in the city of Rome.
The New York Pathfinder, in noticing favorably the recent
continue the investigation independently, until they had each ever. I f it can, I should like to know it. Will some of bur savans in
Spiritual Philosophy be good enough to tell us? I have been deluded Fair in aid of the Ragged School, got up by Spiritualists of plainly show th at the author is capable of displaying remarkable vivnc
F orms of H uman A ffections .—A friend, in a recent letter to the
come to his or her own conclusions, would not such a process out of over two hundred dollars, in time and money, in trying to get
ity nnd power, whenever his descriptive powers are aroused by his
introduce into the Church a vast variety of opposite opinions Î developed ns a medium, besides many a sleepless B ight; and what docs this city, subjoins the following remarks, which we commend instinctive resistance of evil, or inspired by the deep nnd tender sym present writer, incidentally mentioned th at calling, on the previous even
ing, with his wife, a t the house of a friend, they m et there a stranger
Would it not thoroughly break up the unanimity and identity it all am ount to? W hy, to ju st th is: You are continually chasing nn to the special attention of those who may find their duties parities of his generous and loving heart. The genius of the author, as
who had a very singular voice, nnd who, during the evening, sang sev
displayed
in
the
present
effort,
more
than
realizes
all
our
expectations
therein
indicated:
of their faith, and invest each with his of her own private ignis fntuus—a will-o’-the-wisp—and while y7ou are grasping after the

judgment on the questions submitted Î Can it be supposed
that they would all arrive at the same conclusions, and believe
precisely as they do now ? Furthermore, should some one or
two undertake to overrule the others, and impose upon them,
as the absolute truth, t h e i r private judgment,- and compel them
by their authority, position, or influence to act out that belief,
they would be regularly carrying out. in substance and in form,
the Popish principle. But, on the other hand, if each were suf
fered to retain his own opinions unmolested, and allowed to
ultimate them in his life, so far as not to infract the like priv
ilege of others, they would each' nhd all be carrying out the
true Protestant principle. Protestantism invests each man
with entire sovereignty in the realm of religious faith, and
requires of him the normal exercise of that sovereignty within
the bounds of equity. Hence it is obvious that the true
Protestantism is fundamentally inconsistent with all sectarian
creeds and organizations, all ecclesiastical bonds and obliga
tions, the only cement of the current sham Protestantism
being the Popery it contains.
It might well be supposed that a principle so disintegrative
and disorganizing, so radical and revolutionary, cherished in
the bosom of the churches, would often d isp la y itself by rend
ing them asunder and splitting them into fragments. And
such, indeed, has been the history of Protestantism—the his
tory of a continual series of schisms, disunions, and. dissentings. Under its operation the multiplication of sects has gone
on in a compound ratio, ever since the time of Luther. The
larger sects and church establishments have been broken up.
and divided into a multitude of minor ones, which updor the
■same law have again and again been broken up and subdivided,
( C o n tin u e d o n f o u r t h p a g e .)

shadow you lose the substauce. I know ninny worse off than I am —
men who have not only lost their time, money, nnd sleep in this thing,
but their health nnd lives. I thought if I could become a medium,
th at the arcana of m ystery would be opened unto me, and the secrets
of wisdom would be revealed; b ut a la s ! no comfort, consolation, or
wisdom can I find hi any of it. Now then, if Spirits can tell us any
thing wo do not know ourselves, I should like to sec it done. I should
like to see any new tru th developed by Spirits, for I ask, in the name
of common sense, how can they develop an}7 new tru th , if all truth
comes from the Spirits by Spirit-impression, as we Spiritualists all say
nnd believe it has, through impressible mediums, in all ages of the
world ?
Yours, respectfully,,
a Medium

We know nothing of the author of the preceding communi
cation, but presume he may have “ a local habitation and a
name” on this “ side of Jordan.” If the writer tells the truth
respecting his experience, he is not a medium at a ll; h e l i a s
o n l y b e e n “ t r y i n g to y e t d e v e l o p e d b u t to n o p u r p o s e .
Hence
the signature to his article distinctly implies what is not true.
If a man possesses the physical and mental conditions ne
cessary to mediumship, and the immortal world has need of
his services in that capacity, lie will be sure to bo called for
at his residence or place of business. He need not neglect his
legitimate calling and squander his money in wandering about
to procure some f o r c i n g j ) r o c e s s of development. We want no
spiritual
house appliances; they develop nothing better
than a ¡species of s p i r i t u a l t ' u n y i , of which the fanatics and
wonder-mongers-^-who are ready to do any thing but pursue
their proper business, in order to “ got developed”—are the
appropriate illustrations.
We incline to the opinion that Spiritualism has infinite uses
which the writer in the T r i b u n e will not be likely to discover
until he becomes more sensible. Admitting that Spiritualism
is responsible*for all the vagaries of its pseudo disciples, we

While upon this subject, so wonderfully increasing in interest
throughout the country, we can not refrain from expressing a few
thoughts. I t is unaccountable to us th at a subject full of the deepest
and most lasting interest to society nnd to every living soul should be
passed over and slighted as this has been by men of science and com
mnnding influence in the community ; th at though day by day, and
month by month, this new phenomenon has advanced with such rapid
strides, nnd is fast spreading its influence through the land, and not
withstanding in three short*years believers in this city alone have mul
tiplicd from a few hundred to between thirty and forty thousand;
guardians of the public good, men of influence and standing, leading
men in the community, ministers, nil stand idle, instead of coming out
boldly and examining the subject, and if false, setting the m atter at
rest forever by exposing it, and if true, letting suffering hum anity have
the blessings to be derived from it.

on taking up the volume—though the author had previously acquired
reputation in a select circle, and was favorably known to us—and it
affords the sure prophecy of greater achievements hereafter, and an en
viable distinction.
Mr. T ator was educated for the bar, but his interest in the progressive
ideas and practical reforms of the age, as well as his fondness for literary
pursuits, and'the prospect of eminence in the field of his present en
deavors, will probably induce him to totally abandon the practice of his
profession. B u t this is merely our conjecture predicated of the essential
attributes and obvious tendencies of his mind. Of one thing we fee1
assured, namely, th at whatever departm ent of thought and action our
friend, the author, may ultimately select, ns best suited to his powers
and inclinations, he will shrink from no moral responsibility, but, true
to bis highest convictions, he will not fail to dignify the place and pro
fession of his choice alike by his talents and his integrity.

The Singer’s Companion. Containing a choice selection of popular Songs, Duels,
J ust P u b l is h e d .—The

second volume of Spiritualism, by
Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, which has been delayed by
the illness of the Judge and by a variety of circumstances
which need not be detailed in this connection, is now published,
and a few copies ol a large edition remain on our counter
The work is beautifully printed on fine paper, and bouni to
match the first volume. It makes a handsome octavo of
between four and five hundred pages, and is embellished with
life-like portraits of Judge Edmonds and' Dr. Dexter. We
^Jiall hereafter give a summary of the contents of the volume
jggT" On Sunday morning and evenings next Bro. Harris
will close his present course of lectures at Dodworth’s Acad
emy, and in a few days will leave for the sunny South, where
he will remain until the season of flowers shall visit us again.
His recent lectures, which have been very numerously attend
ed, have been characterized by remarkable brilliancy of
thought and diction, and by a religious and humanitary spirit.

Glees, Catches, etc., with music arranged for the voice, flute, violin, and piano. New
York: Stringer & Townsend, 222 Broadway. ;

“ In this choice selection of tw o h u n d r e d standard songs, will be found
the greatest possible variety of the most exquisite pieces of old and
new words and music—serious, comical, sentimental, and heroic—in
terspersed with occasional fashionable airs, as recently sung by the
most popular vocalists, together w ith several of the rarest Ethiopian
Melodies. These compositions have been collected with a due regard
to the sentiment of the poetry, ns well as the beauty and melody of the
airs of their respective masters ; all.adapted to appropriate music, corectly arranged for one or more voices, and for varions instrum ents.”
The Editor appears to have wisely excluded from his book many
pieces which have appeared in other collections of popular s o n g s ;
compositions which, on account of their vulgarity and the profane and
indecent allusions with which they abound, have tended to vitiate the
popular taste and morals. F or this reason, as well as for the extent and
variety of its contents, we think this is the best book o f the kind which
has y et attracted our attention.
•
The Singer’s Companion makes a beautiful 12m o.of 237 pages,
printed on fine paper and handsomely bound in muslin, with a spirited
frontispiece.

eral songs. , In the mean time our friend’s wife, who is an eminently
lucid Spirit-seer, went into the interior state and observed the peculiar
and changing states of the m an’s sp irit ns different affections or emo
tions were called into activity by his musical effort. She observed th at
whenever any particular affection was vividly called up, a vision o f the
face of the particular animal distinguished for th at affection was p ro 
jected before her, nnd a t such times there was a peculiarity in the m an’s
voice which could be distinctly identified with the sounds uttered by
tliat particular kind of animal. Similar phenomena have frequently
been observed by other Spirit-seers, and they hint a t the existence of a
law governing the relation between interior principles nnd their outer
forms of expression, which, when fnlly known, will serve as an expo
nent of the whole natural and spiritual worlds and their m utual re
lations.
____________ _____________

S pirit -S eeing at G rernpoint .—There is a circle of mediums at
Grecnpoint, L. I., several of whom pcrceivc'Spirits by a sense which
appears to be alm ost identical w ith th at of the outer vision. Recently
one of them, in seating herself in a circle, was told, through a w riting
medium, th at one S pirit would he there tjjat evening whom she would
not be perm itted to sec. She understood this to be the S p irit of h er
deceased husband. After sitting awhile she spoke of a cold sensation
which she felt on the back of her neck, as though a cold hand had beec
laid upon it, though she saw nothing. A t the same time th at she spoke
of this, another medium distinctly saw the lady’s deceased husband
come in, seat himself on her lap, and place his hand on the back of h er
neck exactly in the,spot where she experienced th e cold sensation.

A R equest G ranted.—A friend of ours—a lady who is a medium__
being recently seated in a circle, suddenly found herself, w ithout provo
cation or “ malice prepense,” committing an assault and battery upon
yong man who sat near her, and whom she dealt a most vigorous blow
in th$ face. She was surprised and mortified a t h er own unpremedi
tated and altogether involnntiiry exhibition .of pugnacity, but it was ex- *
plained by the young man himself, who said he had m e n ta l ly requested
the Spirits to strike him in th e face as a demonstration of their pres
ence. The demonstration he received was certainly a s t r i k i n g one, and
“ served him right.” Here was certainly a clear instance of Spiritthought reading.
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us, and it was further agreed th at nothing should be said to her respect
IN K E R M A N N .
P O W E R F U L D E M O N S T R A T IO N S A G A IN .
ing the nature of the subject to be investigated, for two reasons : first,
The
following
lines,
by a corresportdent heretofore unknown
we
wished
to
know
w
hether
she
could
discover
from
our
milids,
thé
Mr. T aylor showed a slate upon which the Spirits had formed some
M e ssr j . P artr . doe and B rittax :
J a n ‘ 10> 1855'
subject to be investigated ; and second, if she could not clairvoyantly to us, are composed in a free and vigorous style, which is sel
letters in a circle a t his house on the previous Sunday evening. The
A P IC T U R E O F T O -D A Y .
D e a r S » i-B e lie v in g it your wish t h A all extraordinary Spiritgive us the information we desired, she would know nothing of the sub dom ^surpassed' by the contributions to tlie newspaper press.
initials of a mao, with the statem ent that he had been m urdered for his
BY T H O M A S L . H A R R IS .
manifestations should t o reported to you fo r'th e benefit, n ot only of
ject byr which the information could be communicated to others. This We shall venture to anticipate other tokens of remembrance
money, was w ritten upon it. The fact th at the man had died by vio
y our subscribers, b u t 6f the rest of mankind, Lam impressed to slate
TO S. A. P.
young lady was an entire stranger to both of us. W ith this understand from the same source.— E d ,
lence in California was known to be true, ns stated by the S pirit in this
what occurred a t my-bouse during the sitting* 0f a circle last winter.
I dedicate this poem to you because your heart and hand for these ing we visited the house of Mr. Cook, who was the brother-in-law and
wonderful manner. There could be no mistake about the origin of the
By Spirit-direction, the names, of ten or twelve persons were given, to
many years have been open to those who had no helper, and your labors mesinerizer of this young lady. On visiting the house we informed Mr.
War, w a r,'w a r!
w riting. The slate was made clean and examined before it was p u t
form a circle a t niy house, through Mrs. Cadwell, with the promise that
of love untiring for the relief of the distressed.
Who hath proclaimed it?
Cook th at we had come to request him to mesmerize bis sister-in-law
under the table, where the w riting was done.
if we obeyed instructions they would give'us music on the piano. The
W
ho
hath
sustained
it?
for the purpose of making certain investigations. This he very kindly
In the cold street at break of day'
Mr. II itos o n gave an interesting incident on the authority of a child
first evening was mostly occupied in getting directio n , not only through
Bloody and bleak is the field of its strife ;
consented to do, and in a few moments she was p u t into the mesmeric
about eight years of age. The family, who reside in Brooklyn, were in
Frozen and stark a Maiden lay,
Mrs.
Cadwell, b u t through the sounds and tippings, Miss Hastings being
Mother, and sister, and daughter, and wife,
condition. Mr. Cook then turned to us and requested to be iufornted
the country last Summer a t the house of a brother. Soon after retiring
a medium for po'w’c rful demonstrations. The second evening, my
A Maiden undefiled.
Sadly
have
named
it
of the nature of the subject to be investigated. We declined telling him,
to rest, one night, a crash was heard as of falling plaster from some room
daughter was requested by the Spirits ¡o’take a-sbat a t the piano and
Hunger and cold had chilled her breast;
Grave of their glory’, their pride, and their life.
desiring th at the subject might be requested to find th at out. n e re
play, during which they rapped out the time upon t h f table abound
up stairs. T his excited no particular alarm, and would have been for
The Angels loosed her bosom-vest,
quested us to mention some place where we desired the investigation to
Down, down, d o w n !
which the circle were sitting, with so m uch forcejas to produce a very
gotten probably b u t for the subsequent strange statem ent of the child.
And God took home his child.
commence. Mr. H all immediately mentioned his store. Mr. Cook
Fathers and brothers,
The little girl came tow ard m orning to her father’s bedside and asked
perceptible vibration of the same. The third evening, the Spirits re
inquired of the subject if she knew where Mr. Hall’s store was. She
Husbauds and lovers,
to be taken into bed with him. lie was surprised a t her request and
quested Miss H. to take a seat a t the piano, a t th e same time requesting
The cold gray light that streamed forlorn
replied she did not. He then requested her mentally to accompany him
Streaming with gore in the fierce battle fell;
frightened look, and supposing she had been awakened by some child
my daughter to play, the invisibles thum ping out -the time on the
Through snow-clouds by the north wind torn,
to it, which she did, and soon declared herself to be there. Mr. Cook
Ghastly and gaunt in the ghost-haunted dell—
ish dream, sent her away, and soon after got up himself to take a walk
sounding-board so loud as to be heard in the adjoining room. After a
then requested her to make-the examination desired, aud inform him of
Shone on her dead calm face.
Lost to all others,few sittings they would play an áccompnniment w ith my daughter, by
in the early morning, lie had not proceeded far when he was overtaken
w hat she saw. She almost immediately remarked, “ T here has been bad
Silent forever, the brave-hearted dwell.
snapping the strings, the same as in playing the harp, apparently
by the child, who said, “ Father, I did not sleep any last night for perHer little hands, blue-veined and fair,
work here ; this store has been broken open, and a large quantity of
making use of fifteen or tw enty strings a t once, rolling o u t the music
sous coming into .the room.” A t first a noise was heard under the bed,
Were clasped as if she breathed a prayer,
Dark, dark, d a rk !
goods stolen.” Mr. Hall then inquired, “ How was it broken open?”
with most beautiful effect. Previous to this, they gave orders th a t the
which her companion said was rats, and soon went to sleep. Then the
E ’en while in Death’s embrace.
Over them waving,
She commenced and gave a very minute and detailed description of the
room should be made dark. A t length they requested Miss H. to
door opened, and a boy came in and let down the curtains. Next a man
Gloomily
waving,
manner in which it was done, which w’as perfectly accurate in every
change scats with my daughter, as they wished her to play, and here I
w ith a black coat, yellow vest, and white pants came in, and after a
’Twas sweet to see Iter gentle eyes
W ar’s crimson banner how cleaveth the a i r ;
particular. She even described their effort at lighting a lamp after they
would state, th at she wa9 never known to play a tune on the piano, not
brief stay went back and brought in a woman dressed iu white, but with
Upturned as if, from out the skies,
Kneeling beneath it tho young and the fair,
hud entered the store, and said they’ had lighted five matches before
even -knowing the letters on the same. She soon commenced, and to th e’
no shoes on her feet. The man stood near the head of the bed and the
Blank
horror
braving,
Some Angel had shone down;
they had succeeded in lighting the lamp, and th at the unburned portion
astonishment o f the circle played a number of pieces entirely new to us,lady sat upon it, so near as to press the clothes upon her. The lady
Seek for the lost and the beautiful there.
Dawning upon her dying sight
of the matches Avere left upon the floor near where they left the lamp
as well as some th at were familiar. They then told us they would try
removed the clothes from her face, p ut her hand upon her forehead ns
standing,
which
was
also
perfectly
correct.
She
then
proceeded
to
and make her play the “ Burning of Moscow,” which performance, for
On
the
cold
flag-stones
in
the
night,
Woe, woe, w o e !
if caressing her, im printing gentle touches upon her cheeks, and clasp
describe accurately’ the character, quantity, and quality of the goods
elegance of touch and beauty of expression, all .present said they never 1
Orphans are w ailin g ;
ing her hand. A t this juncture she says her uncle, a t whose house they
An Angel, with his crown.
stolen. The different kinds aud colors of the broadcloths, etc., all of
heard excelled by the best performers. Language is inadequate to do
Banners are tra ilin g ;
were visiting, came in, got a match from the m antlepiece, and lighted
which was correct. After giving the above description, I remarked :
’Twas sweet to see her lips lie close
it justice. The most intense ecstasy seemed to pervade the circle,
Shrieks rend the air with the trum pet’s wild p e a l;
a candle. When lie came into the room the lady and gentlem an disap
“ Well, if you can see to describe so accurately' the transaction, can you
manifesting itself in exclamations of wonder and delight. I would here
Moanings resound with the clashing of ste el;
As if they were a little rose,
peared, ns she thought, under the bed, b ut when her uncle retired with
not see to tell us who were the persons engaged in it !” She replied,
observe th at my piano has the iEolian attachment, which was played
Brave hearts are failing—
the lighted candle, they appeared as before. The baud w ith which she
That, when the soul had gone,
“ Certainly I can ; there were three of them ; they are strangers to me ;
during
the whole performance in concert with the piano. There was
Crushed
’neath
the
tread
of
the
conqueror’s
heel.
had been touched felt as cold as ice. This may be objected to ns the
Had shut a lingering sweetness in,
I can not tell their names, b u t'I can describe them so th at you can find
almost a perfect representation of the discharge of large and small guns,
mere statem ent of a child. H er father tried to convince her of its being
Haste, haste, h a s te !
A joy that they had died to win
them. With this, she commenced describing one of them by’ his size,
with the roll of drum s and the tolling of bells, and throughout it was
a dream only, b u t to no effect. In tw o respects her story was corrobo
Seraph or Spirit—
From
the
pure
Spirit
flown.
personal appearance, dress, even to the peculiar kind of cap he wore,
interspersed w ith most delicious music, all in perfect harmony.
rated by others. H er father finding it impossible to convince her of
All who inherit
business, place of residence, and even the business lie was. at tlmt
At the conclusion of the performance, the curtain to one of the w in
having been asleep, asked his brother if he had been in her room during
0 tattered gown, so scant and thin,
Freedom and pence in the land of the blest—
moment engaged in ; said lie left town th at morning on his way to
dows, which is balanced by a loaded tassel, was raised to the top as
the preceding night. lie said yes ; he went in after a light, b ut had no
Stay the wild passions th at surge in man’s breast,
That could but let the bleak Night in
Cleveland with a load o f pork. From her description wo.had no diffi
quick as a flash of lightning, which feat they performed a t the conclusion
idea the child observed him, supposing her asleep. The curtains, too,
Till w ar’s wild spirit,
culty in determining the individual she wa3 referring to, and her
of almost every piece. The last time they drew it up, it struck the top
To
chill
that
bosom
young;
w hich she said had been let down by the boy, were known to have been
Gory and grim , is forever at-rest.
ju r y .
description was iu every respect correct. She even described the part
with so much force th at it split off the piece of mahogany wood with
Methought from every seam and rent,
u p the day before, and in fact had not been down previously during the
lie took in breaking the store, which subsequently proved to be correct.
which it was p u t up, and down came the curtain to the floor. Perhaps
summer. She also slept the next day soundly, as a child who had been
Where through the wild wind came and went,
She then proceeded to describe the second person concerned in the
it will be said we were mesmerized? I f so, the influence must have
deprived of sleep naturally would. The family learned afterw ard th at
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God spoke with awful tongue.
burglary, with the same accuracy’ she described the first, and from her
remained upon me for a long time, for the next day I had the satisfac
the house had the reputation of being haunted. The}’ are not S pirit
The subjoined article was written by the editor of the Hart tion of repairing and putting tip the curtain.
description we had no difficulty in determining who she referred to.
And G o d d o t h - s p e a k from every cell,
ualists.
She then proceeded to describe the third person with the same particu ford Times, one of the most intelligent, acute, and Conscientious
One thiDg I forgot to mention. The medium, Mias U., said the Spirits
Mrs. P l a t t spoke, from the trance state, of the influence and use of
And hutted cot where poor men dw ell,'
larity as she described the .others, but we could not learn who he was observers. For several years the Doctor and Mrs. Mettler operated the bellows to the iEolian, as she did not p u t her foot near the
Spiritualism. She instanced the “ old dispensation," mnuy of the fol
The Poor, vvithoulen bread ;
from her description. Her description, however, subsequently proved have resided in Hartford ; the editor of the Times has had pedal th at works the same. Mrs. Cadwell, likewise, saw the Spirit-hand
lowers of which drew their faith from the fountain of historj’, and “ have
“
While
these,
my
lambs,
lie
piteous-sweet,
to be correct, and the reason we did not recognize him was, he was a
a name to live, b u t are dead,” compared with the new-born life which
every necessary or desirable opportunity to witness the results in Lite act of drawing up the curtain. Miss H. would play a beautiful
stranger, residing some th irty miles distant. She also told us what
accompaniment to any tune my daughter would play. They then s e t ,
Death-numbed and frozen in the street,
the “ sp irit giveth” to those who seek it for themselves and i n them
of their practice, and his testimony on this point may be
had been done with the goods, but those we could not find. We were
the piano up on the two back l e g s ; there it would stand and keep time
No
shelter
hath
My
head.”
selves. A m ighty convulsion has been w rought by this new-born life
now very’ well satisfied that she had told us "the truth, and had fixed received with unquestioning confidence.
with the music, w ith so much motion as to throw the book-rack over,
qf the spirit, for life is action. W hatsoever lives, moves and produces
our suspicions upon two individuals whom wc had not previously sus
Was it a Vision that I saw?
and w ithout a hand touching it except my daughter playing it. Where
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
results. The dead only may be entombed. Think of a dead soul w rap
pected. B ut wc could do nothing but watch, as clairvoyant evidence
is Prof. Faraday ? T hey have doné the same toting when there were
My spirit thrilled with lioly awe,
ped in a cerem ent of the “ Thirty-nine Articles” and the “ Catechism
For the information of many persons in various quarters who are
would not be deemed competent in a court of justice, and watch wc did.
only those two in the room. I have stood in the hall with others, aud
of the reverend assembly of divines a t W estm inster,” quietly moldering
A bleeding Heart lay trod,
sending inquiries after the residence in this city of M rs. M ettler, the
Fortunately for our purpose, a difficulty arose between one of these
witnessed it. They throw the book-rack over so often, I told them
away in the sarcophagus of a sect, and then think of the quickened
somewhat celebrated medical Clairvoyantc, and for the benefit of all who
A bruised and bleeding Heart lay bare . *
burglars and his wife, and she disclosed the fact of his guilt in this case.
I would prevent it, ns it created quite a disturbance. I took my hand
light and life of this living age, and see the use of Spiritualism. By it
may
feel
interested
in
tho
matter,
wc
will
state
that
her
new
residence
Where the bright gas-light cast its glare,
By this m e a n s we were enabled to get legal evidence of the guilt of the
kerchief and tied it around one of the slats, rolling up the other end,
we sec how tru ly natural is the p ray er—“ Give us this day our daily
(into which she has ju st removed from her former house in Collegi
Thy Heart, 0 Christ of God !
other two p i ties, including the one wc did not know, from the doscri)
reached over, raised the cover and p u t it under, and before I could with
bread,” for now we realize the need.of it. Its rise is to shed its divine
Street), is situated on the south side of Winthrop, near Pleasant Street,
tion of the clairvoyant ; and the three were arrested ; one of them
draw my hand, the front of the piano was raised up three times hard
lig h t over the darkness of materialism, that its votaries may turn to it
in the northern part of t h e city’.
A bleeding Heart that could not die,
turned State’s evidence, and gave, under oath, a full description of the
against my arm, equivalent to sayiog, T hat will hold it. Yoii will sec
as the flower turns to the sun. I t reveals to us a divine use and beauty
H er new residence, purchased the present winter by’ Dr. Mettler, is
B ut b e a t fo rev e r silently',
whole transaction, which, in every particular, corroborated the state
th at in this case the piano was tipped from the medium. Thus it appears
in both worlds, the natural as well ns spiritual. I t reconciles us to
beautiful new building in modern style, handsomely furnished through
ment of the clairvoyant, made some four months before. The burglars
th at Faraday and Grimes arc, unfortunately, far behind the limes.
And
made
no
sound
or
moan,
death or life, and makes us feel at home and in the presence of God
out. I t is upon a healthful location, overlooking the beautiful valley
were arrested aud 6ent to the penitentiary’. Here was a clear ease of
W e had a promiscuous circle one evening, w ith William Hume ns
A bleeding Heart! My blood ran chill;
everywhere. I t will arouse the Church a t length from its death-like
of the Connecticut, in a quiet neighborhood of the best residences in
retroviBion. Many other eases of a similar character m ight be mentioned,
m edium ; my daughter was playing, when the piano was moved by the
Soon music, with a solemn thrill,
torpor, and tench it th at religion can not live on gold, but is maintained
Hartford. In every respect it is a beautiful residence and a desirable
but one well-authenticated cate is as good for our purpose as a thousand.
invisibles five feet endwise, leaving her out of the reach of the keys.
iu the soul by inspiration, which is the “ bread of life that corneth down
location. H er numerous friends throughout the country will be gratified
The stately' organ’s tone;
They p u t it in its place again, called for the alphabet, spelled out sen
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
from heaven.” Infidelity may require external manifestations from the
to learn th at she is so happily situated. H er powers were never clearer
I will mention another example. Mr. N athan W binncy, of Warren
tences, responded to questions by raising the end of the piano six inches
The harmony of vocal choirs
Spirit-world, b u t llie C h u rc h should grow by influx, seeing she has over
nor her successes more complete, though out of about nine thousand
Co , In., is a medium for these communications. Ilis wife lost a brother
from th e floor, thum ping it oh ih e same, jsrriwg t t o whole houee. This
proclaimed lier belief in it. She makes proud proclamations of her
Rose o’er the slender Broadway spires ;
cases examined by her, we have not y et known of a failure. The two
about nine years of age, in Wilmington, Clinton Co., Ohio. This
is b u t a partial account of what transpired during the sitting of this
faith in inspiration ; let her remember th at it is not confined to time nor
cases claimed, by some of her opponents ns failures, we have found on
The wealthy and the proud
brother's name was David Allen Everett. This fad, previous to his
circle. The names of the witnesses will be given if wished for.
place ; but, like the breath of heaven, “ bloweth w h e n as well ns where
inquiry’ were successful examinations, rather than failures.
Drove o’er the Heart that throbbed and hied ;
death, had lost a pocket-knife which he prized very highly, and in
Respectfully yours,
a . s . cdrriek .
it listeth.” Let her open her cars and she will “ hear the sound thereoi”
Quite a number of rem arkably successful examinations have lately
searching for which he and others had spent much time. After David
Unthinking still that C h r i s t lay dead
to-day as her fathers did of old, for “ God is not a respecter ol persons
been made by this lady while iu the magnetic or trance state, the cir
had been deceased for a year or more, his Spirit purported to be present
In every' Poor Man’s shroud.
L IL Y W R E A T H .
n o r o f ti m e s , but among all nations and in all ages—now, ns ever, the
cumstances of which, were the parties concerned not unwilling to make
to communicate through his brother-in-law, Mr. \Y M r s . W., who
•
them public, arc of a character to interest and surprise those who are
[ ¡(•in " can hear his voice, b u t he is n o t G o d to th e d e a d /' How mournful
We make the following extract from the closing pages of
was strongly inclined to doubt the genuineness of the manifestations,
From prayer, and litany, and mass,
unacquainted w ith the nature and extent of this latterly-discovered and
would be the procession of dead churches ns they pass in review before
remarked, “ David, if this is really you, you can tell us where you lost
this beautiful w ork:
I
saw
(hem
throng,
and
cried,
“
Alas!
singular power. Individuals from other sections o i the country, who
us, with the corpse of Christ,iauity wrapped in cloth of gold, and sol
your knife, and where it can now be found.” To which be replied,
And now th at We have twined the eternal and unfading garland of
Didst thou, 0 Saviour ! die
wore wholly unknown to Mrs. M . have had evidence of her power in
emnly .dedicated “ to the unknown God,” with the pious epitaph—
“ Certainly, I can sec it now ; it is lying in tho pigeon-box in such a
correctly locating, describing, and curing diseases, as well as many who enduring unity, let us throw the wreath around tho hands united, and
“ That it lived respected and died lamented,” were it not that we know
That human lips might go unfed,
barn, in Wilmington, Ohio, w ith the blade open.” He then gave dircc
reside in this city and vicinity. Circumstances and particulars con our united faith and hope shall keep it green. And I have dw elt w ith
it i3 m arching to a resurrection and newness of life—that from the dead
And children starve for lack of bread,
tions how they could get to the box, by climbing up on the scaffolding,
nected with the cause of the disorder, frequently dating back for years thee thus far, have Jived within thee, and thou hast learned to gaze and
form shall spring a living soul. T hus shall Spiritualism trium ph. The
And vainly, vainly try
etc., and lie requested that the knife m ight be obtained and be kept to
and entirely forgotten by the patient, are seen by her while in the clair look on me as a friend of truth, a living friend, n o t a v is io n o f lo v e .
harvest is ready ; I d the laborers enter upon their work each in his own
be presented to his little nephew (a son of Mr. and Mrs. W.), when he
royant state, and so accurately described as to firing them vividly hack And now together we will go reaping the harvest of earth, and while
way, and w hat his hands find to do, th a t do in all honesty of spirit.
For help from God or from their race
should be old enough to appreciate it, as a present from his S|flrit-uncle.
to his memory, though he may’ never have suspected any connection we reap we will scatter seed. W e’ll know no end of duty, we’ll call it
Inspiration—spiritual communion—is the light of progress and devel
As this I said, the dead girl’s face
Mrs. W. wrote to her parents iA W ilmington requesting them to look
between
them and the disease. Another noteworthy fact may’ be men ever spring-tide of life, and still keep budding for beauty.
o p m en t—is a law of nature. We can not remain infants always. A
for the knife, and thus test the correctness of the communication. They
«1
Shone
once
more
on
my
sight,
W e’ll whisper not of death ; we’ll whisper in unceasing strains of
tioned in connection with this m atter—a majority of Mrs. M.’s patients
m a n baby is a m onstrosity, You who have become men “ should put
had removed some five miles from the place where the knife wn3 lost,
life, love and truth forever.
And, self-rebuked, 1 said, “ Not so ;
are
those
who
have
been
long
and
unsuccessfully'
treated
by
physicians,
away childish things.”
The falling leaf it does not die,
and had not sufficient confidence in the communication to go five miles
and whose systems arc in a shattered condition. These cases are-often
In Angel forms thou, Lofrd, dost go,
M r. R a n d o l p h stated some facts to show the use and healthy growth
t
Again it comcth to the eye.
to test it. Two young men being present at the time the letter was
o f a desperate character, and they come to her hands as a last resort,
In Angel forms of light;
of Spiritualism . He thinks it is gradually making its way through thè
For in the refining process of nature’s laws th a t pervades all m atter,
received, and being curious to test the matter, mounted their horses
after being given up by most other practitioners. If in the face of dis
intellect to the heart of man, there to work as a living principle—a grand
in beauty it comes up anew and blooms again ; it p uts forth new fresh
and went and made the search, and found the knife in the exact place
“ In Angel forms, arid not alone
couraging circumstances like these, Mrs. Mettler succeeds in relieving ness. We know not death ; all, all is life.
central idea around which all other thought shall revolve, and from
described in the letter, w ith the blade open as described. And the
three out of every five of such cases, it is a fact th at is rather significant,
Of Sainted Souls who glide unknown
’Tis only sorrow’s sigh,
which all outward action shall shape its character, winning m an’s affec
knife is now being k ep t to be presented according to the request of the
and one th at speaks strongly in her favor. Yet we have reason to
That whispers auglit can die,
O’er human ill and grief.
tions from gold to God, from vice to virtue, from earth to heaven.
little Spirit-giver. Thus I m ight continue giving an indefinite number
’Tis only error's form
believe th at she lias actually accomplished this, and th at the proportion
Adjourned,
R. t . i i a i . l o c k .
Thy sacred benedictions flow
of cnse3 illustrating this point ; but the above are sufficient.
That drives us to the tomb.
mentioned of serious cases treated by her have indeed been greatly
These manifestations also indicate a degree of intelligence superior to
Through earth-bound Souls thy love who know,
W hy talk of death ? when Goff has made these countless worlds,
relieved, or entirely cured. H er diagnosis of a disease will commonly
that of the mediums or any other persons present; and they also
And bear thy Poor relief.
MARRIED.
be found to be strikingly correct, and when her prescriptions are faith and all of life th a t teems within, and placed them in eternity ! And
indicate an intelligence purely’ intellectual in its character. Illustrating
In Rochester, January 16th, by Rev. C. Hammond, Mr. I srael G.
fully followed, the patient is very ap t to improve. If the case is such y et speakest thou of death ?
this point, I will give the case of Prof. Miller, of Cortland Co., New
“ The poor man’s sorrow ends with death;
Oh, call it life in varied phase,
A twood, of Lockport, and A my M. T ruman, of Somerset, all mediums.
as to allow of no help, she frankly says so at once, b u t oftener she finds
And let dread “ death” grow mold with age.
York. He visited certain mediums in Auburn, N. Y., for the purpose
With earth all trouble vanisheth;
that jn u ch can be done for those who consult her. We have deemed it
Go and tell, go and whisper to the children of earth, th at w hat they
of investigating this subject. While there, lie endeavored to obtain in
A voice from heaven Divine
proper thus publicly to allude to this lady, simply for the benefit of term the fleeting vision is b u t the soul’s real it}’, and what they treasb o r n
in t o t h e
s p i r i t - w o r l d .8
dications of intelligence of such a character ns to render it certain that
those who are suffering, and who may, perhaps, by this means, be ured here so long, is far more fleeting, for it shall pass away, and all
Saith, ‘ Ope, ye heavenly gates ! take in
A t Grecnpoint, L. I., Dec. 13th, 1851, I rene E jf. wio , aged 3 years 1
the answers were in no way dictated by the mediums. ITc therefore
materially helped in the first of all blessings—health.
My children, slain by want, not sin,
these hideous forms th at in the imagination lingered round (ho brain,
m outh and 10 days ; and Dee. 'doth, M ary A rmeda, aged 1 year 10
selected a subject for investigation which would require a degree of
By way of illustrating the real nature of some of the charges which and filled the soul with dread of Hint who is all love and beauty shall
m onths and 11 days, daughters of Frances Henrietta and the late
The Poor, the Poor are M ine!’”
ntelligence not possessed by one in a hundred thousand. He called for
nre brought against Mrs. M.’s mode of practice, we will relate an fade away, and in their place
Charles C. W right, of this city.
the Spirit of La Place, the celebrated astronomer and mathematician,
N ew Y ork, J a n . 20, 1855.
incident which occurred some time since in this city.
Bright rays of hope come flowing in,
and directly the Spirit responded to his call. “ Now,” said Professor
To raise that soul from fettered sin ;
D r.-----was present, and was speakmg in opposition to her method of doctoring,
M.
“
if
you
a rc the S pirit of La Place, you can demonstrate to me such
By sin I mean, the darkened night
D if f e r e n t M o p e s of S p i r i t - S p e e c h .— Our friend, James Stott, of
when a Mr. A., of East Hartford, cajnc in, with his son—a lad aged about fourteen
D IS C L O S U R E S M A D E B Y S P IR IT S .
a
problem
in
such
a
hook
of
your
“
M e c h a n iq u c C é le s te .” The Spirit
That comes before tho morning bright.
Carbondnle, Pu., in writing us on business, incidentally mentions the
years.
C lay, J a n . 8 , 1855.
responded by’ giving the desired demonstration. He took it down as
I would speak to thee my thoughts of beauty till they would swell to
“ Here comes a man, now,” said the Dr., “ hurt is a man who can tell you about
case of an excellent medium in th at place who is influenced to speak in
B r o s . P a r t r id g e and B r i t t a x :
given by the Spirit, not being quite certain th at it was the one called Mrs. Mettler. lit has been there !”
mighty volumes. I have in reserve for thee such untold beauties,'such
the most eloquent m anner by an Indian Spirit, who says that during
It is the request of Professor Miller’s widow, that you re for ; b u t on comparing it with the book, he found it to he correct. This “ Well, what do you think of Mrs. Mettler?”
light and truth to unfold, ns will fit and garnish the soul and prepare it
his life in the flesh he knew little or nothing of English. As a pecu
I have no confidence in her,” was the prompt reply. D r.---- seemed pleased.
to e n t e r those brighter bands of seraphs th at feed on heaven’s food the
publish
the accompanying extract, taken from a series of demonstration was of such a character th at Prof. M. knew n o person ““ Did
liarity of his operation upon the medium, Mr. S tott mentions th at in.
she examine you 1” An».—“ No, she oxamirted this boy.”
private conversation he uses broken English ju st as a t i r i n g Indian lectures delivered by J. Tiffany, in Cleveland, Ohio, and pub present excepting himself could understand it after it was given. Prof.
“ What did she say!” Ans.—“ She said that his eyesight was nearly destroyed— bread of life. Then come to me, sp irit th at I have watched over, that I
am bringing to my own bower.
k
m ight he expected t o ; hut th at when speaking in public his diction is lished in the Tribune some time in 1853. I copy the following M. also applied another test. There was in ’his mind a mathematical that ho could only sec rays of light at the sides.”
problem which he had been endeavoring to solve for some time, without
“ Is this true!” Ans.—“ Yes.”
Now fill the little volume, and let it go forth on its errand of love ;
in the purest English, whie.li he pours forth in the most eloquent man
from a recent letter of hers. The last problem mentioned success. While here making these investigations, he submitted that “ Well, did slio tell you any thing else!” Ans.—“Yes, she told me a great many the labor is sweet.
lier. On being asked, by Mr. S., to explain the reason of this variation
(referring to the one in the lecture), was one he had worked problem to the Spirits of La Place and Newton, and they solved for'him things about the boy and his eyes.”
In love and purity have we twined our garland o f lilies. He th at
in his modes of speaking, he saidfthat in conversation he influenced the
“ Did she tell you correctly t” “ Yes.”
received them has given their fragrance to forms seeking beauty. Long
medium p h y s ic a lly by controlling bis organs of speech ; but that in pub on three y'cars. 1 never shall forget how eluted he was when the problem- Here certainly was an indication o f a very’ high degree of
“ Did she make any mistake ?” “ No.”
“ Did she tell every little particular correctly!” Ans.—“ Yes. And what astonished may their perfume abide; till lie gathers in heaven’s gardens,'sweeter
lic addresses he lias control only «f the young man’s mind, leaving the he returned from Auburn and found it was correct; and how intelligence concerned in the production of these phenomena. I might
thoughts thus vividly excited to clothe themselves in words with which l at that time ridiculed Spiritualism. My object in sending it add many other cases, b u t the above are sufficient for my present me was, she told just how the boy’s mother died, years and years ngo 1 She died in buds, fairer blossoms th at shall w reath tho brow of Time’s immortal
convulsions.”
purpose.
children. I go to gather brighter buds, sweeter lilies, to strew along
the medium is familiar. A point in spiritual philosophy is hero hinted is, I wish to have it republished in the T e l e g r a p h and Era.
As this ense seemed to afford rather an interesting “ evidence” of Mrs. M.’s guess
the pathw ay of life.
which investigators would do well to hear iu mind, though, of course,
session of

j a n

these facts are not stated rs proof to

.

2 3 d , 1855.

s k e p t ic s

that there is a S pirit in-

tcrferfercncc at all in the case.
•ECHOES FROM 'I’llK SPIRIT-HOM E.

Home,yoyo«.« h o m e ! W an d erer! come hero. Aching head, como
rest on the pillow of heavenly repose. B reathe a sigh tn at H eavens
breath may fan thy brow ; th a t the breezes of angelic attendants may
waft thee homeward. W anderer, come horns, where the fountain of
eternal wisdom shall flow into thy s o u l; come, drink a t the fountain of
life ; its waters shall purify thy spirit for eternity'.
When in a fount celestial,!
Thy weary soul shall bathe: '
When borne from waves terrestrial,
From error's darkened eavo:
Whon floating onward, upward,
The weary soul shell rest: ]
And soar ‘midst Spirit’s heavenward.
To join pure Spirits blessed.

Como homeward, weary so u l!

— L i l y W r e a th .

W IT H E R E D A R M C U R E D .
There is another class of phenomena sometimes connected with clair
Woburn , M ass., D e e . 15, 1854:
voyance which demands our attention. I refer to th at called r c t r o m i o n ,
by which I mean the faculty of calling up the past and revealing its Messrs. P artridge and B rittax :
I was afflicted for three year* with rheumatism and scrofula. Most
bidden history. I once witnessed a very’ remarkable instance of this
kiud, which I will briefly relate. Iu the year 1845, while I was residing of the time I was unable to do any labor. D urin g .th is time I was at
in Lorain Co., a Mr. Hall, a m erchant in Elyria, had his stove broken tended by three physicians, one of whom was the celebrated Dr. Astcll,
and entered, and a large quantity of goods stolen and carried away’. of Lowell, Mass., but without any apparent benefit. In May’, 1852,
This was done about 12 o'clock on Saturday night. Early the next Avbile speaking w ith It. II. Howard in regard to Mr. Stephen Cutter
morning, Mr. II. discovered what had been done, and came to me for (the Spirit-doctor so called). I asked him if he thought Mr. Cutter could
advice. The first inquiry I p ut to him was, “ n av e you informed any help me. He replied, “ I know he can.” I aocordingly sent for him.
one of w hat has taken place ?” He answered th at he had not. I then At this time I did not expect ever to have the use of my arm again, as
enjoined it upon him not to mention the circumstance to any one, not it appeared to have withered away and had become entirely useless. He
even his family, and perhaps in a few days he would hear th at his store laid his hands upon me twice w ithout any apparent effect, b ut the third
had been b ro k en ; then, by tracing the report, he m ight get some clue time I felt some effect from his hands. He continued to call on me two
to the rogues. This course of policy was agreed upon, and the subject or three times a day. In four weeks I was able to return to my labor,
was mentioned to no one. The next morning, while we were together and have had the use of my arm ever since, which I attribute to Mr.
conversing upon the subject, the thought occurred to me th at a young Cutter’s laying on of hands. I am not a believer in Spiritualism, but
lady in town was said to be clairvoyant, and I proposed to Mr. Hall believe Mr. C utter has the healing power in himself. If you think this
c. chkllace.
th at we should visit her and test her powers. I t was agreed to between [ is worth publishing in your paper, please insert it.

work, our friend concluded to question the man a little further.
#
“ Did Mrs. Mettler ever know this boy’s mother!” “ No. She died several years
ago.”
“ Well, did she know you were coming to consult her!’1 “ No.”
“ Did she ever see or hear of you or your boy ?” “ No—probably not.”
“ Was she in the clairvoyant'sleep when’you went into the room!” “ Yes.”
“ W as there a handkerchief over her eyes!” “ Yes.”
“ Did she see you or the boy before the examination t” “ No.”
“ Did you tell her your name!” “ No.”
“ Did she know who it was she was examining!” “ No.”
“ But, my friend, according to your own story, the examination was a correct one.
Why, then, havo you no confidence in h e r!”
“ Well, I don't know, she said she couldn’t cure the boy.”

And so it seemed the clairvoyant m ust be blamed and pronounced a
humbug” by those who start reports against her which have no better
foundation than this—th at she “ couldn’t cure” a case of blindness, while
the facts showed th at she had made a correct examination of the case.j y “ A Picture of To-day,” by Bro. Harris, is a noble utterance,
honorable alike to his head and heart, and to the generous, self-sacrific
ing devotion of the lady to whom it is appropriately inscribed.

SB

Ye shall all be gathered there in gardens celestial, to twine flowers of
memory forever.
L ife , life ! how it beams with b eau ty ! On the golden-winged hour
of time insert diamonds of beauty. PIscc there the true heart and hand
of duty. Live for .humanity, live not alone. W aft to the barren hills,
the darkened valleys, the shady groves, waft the undying truth, the
light of Spirit-progression. Penetrate the thick hedges of error. O,
let th y soul be a beacon lig h t; let many, many walk by thee. Life will
be. beauteous; death, 0 , how glorious !.
W ipe the tear from sorrow’s eye, hush the sigh of misery. W ould'sf
thou then add-to';the convoy o f angels that shall welcome thee to those
heavenly shores when the spirit passes there, fill well the little sphere
allotted thee with deeds of love and duty.
_ Thou need’st n ot tu rn aside for some mighty act; enough daily blossoms spring in thy pathway fo r thee to culture. Thou wilt have
strength equal to the deeds. Freely give, and thou shalt receive the
soul’s equivalent. I now leave thee, b u t in spirit I am still, still hover
ing over thee .— L i l y W r e a th .
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price,
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and priest. “ Liberty of 'conscience, and the right of private to engage as Governess or Teacher. She instructs in the Knglish, French, and Latin,
London.—H. Ba h u Ar*, 219 Regent Street.
until the world is covered with sects. A certain number of
judgment,” announced by Luther, is the death-knell of all Mathematics, and Rudiments of Music. References unexceptionable. Address, Gov The Science of the Soul.
Low, Son A Co., 47 Ludgate Hill. ■
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
church members undertake to exercise the right of free in
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Sorcery and Magic.
FRANCE.
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By Wright. Price, St 25; postage, 19 cents.
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P aws.—J, B. Batt.t.ierk, 19 Rue nnntcftielte.
tain views different from the rest of the members and the pas
MRS. 8. B. JOHNSON, ot Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
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